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FAMILYWAR ONTRIAL
The Jerrards and Lanes Made

Rome Howl on Valley
Street.

CLUBS, BATS AND STONES.

John Lane Badly Hurt, and
Jury to Say Who Was

to Blame.

TRIALS ON AND CASES BEGUN

Judge Nelson Hearing: a Suit
to Annul a Mesaba Min-

eral Lease.

The war between the .lerrard and
Lane families is arbitrating InJudge
Brill's court, with a view of ascertain-
iuir the necessity of holding two or the
parties as prisoners of war, in order to
couserve th«* peace of the Valley stieet

neighborhood. Fred Jen aid. a boy of
levenieen years, and His pretty sister,
two years younirer, are indicted for as-
sau'.t in the second degree, a very se-
rious charge, alleged to have been made
unon John Lane with a base ball
bat on Sept. 11. John Lane is

i busby lad about the aue of Fred Jer-
rard, and was in Duurt with a head
scarred up so that it looked like a map
3f Turkey. There were several mem-
bers of both families, as well as a larire
Dumber of the neighbors, in court at the
trial yesterday. The stories all tally in
ane particular, being that it was a light
betweL'ii two families, in which the
children and the mothers particiDated.
Three ball bats, a stick ot stove wood, a
brick bit and seven itrge stones were
in evidence. There was not so much
conflict in the testimony as might have
been expected, and it is hard to tell
which set is t!ie more to blame.

It all grew out of Dannie Lane per-
sisting in skating on his roller skates on
tti«» pavement of the jerrard house, ana
making a noise that was annoying to
Fred Jerrard and his two sisters, who
sat on the porch. Dennie would not go
and skate on his own when asked to do
so by Fred Jerrard. Detinie's brother
John slapped Fred in the fane three
times for ordering the boy away, and
then Dennie brought Mis father and oth-
ers of the Lane family on the scene, to
ur^e the boys on with the fu>s. Fred
was hit on the hip with a base ball bat,
which was broken, and another bat was
seemed. Fred trot a stick of wood from
the kitchen ana laid it on the porch.
Mrs. Lane tooK a part and Ditcned into
Mrs. Jerrard, hittiug her on the head
with a shoe. Annie .Jerrard took a part
in lite melee and u^-cd a bail bat. Fred
Jerrard then threw his stick of wood
till hit John Lane on the iiead. which

:naiie an uiriy scalp wound and felled
hiui to the sidewalk.

The Jerrards then fled to the lions')

ami it was bombarded by the. Lanes
with stones and missiles. The affair is
badly mixed up, and makes a nice ques-
tion tor the court and jury to solve.
The case will be concluded today. The
evidence is nearly all in.

Otfaer Trials in Progress.

Jud*re Egan and a jury are engaged
in tiying the action Drought by Waller
Florence against the Omaha road to re-
cover #10,130 for personal injuries. lie
is a traveling sale-man. In getting on
a traiu to so from Mondovi to Fairchlld
be Fell oft a platform alleged to have
been uneuarded. ana sustained painful
bruises ami strains.

Judge Kerr's court is still engaged
with the cases of Hugh and Charles
Casey against The St. Paul & White
liear Kailroad Company.

in Judge Willis' court the case of
Stewart A. MurJuek against Charles
Clifford was settled and dismissed.

Judge Otis heard a number of per-
sonal tax cases yesterday. He then
took up the case of the Chapman-Drake
Company against John Hasslen and
Others.

The case of John i£ Sanborn against
W. 11. Eaton ami others has been re-
ferred by order of Judge Kelly to Henry
D. Lang to take ;i disclosure of the gax-
aishees.

Jutli.re Kelly has ordered a distribution
»f assets i.y the referee in the case of
M. I". O'Connell against Philip Gleieh.

Salts IKi'irau.
W. A. Basel has sued the Delicates-

sen restaurant managers to recover
damages because kis wife was refused
service at the restaurant. Ilasel is the
designer for the Hay wood Stained Glass
works.

Kolff Silverslein has sued A. E. John-
-soi» & Co. to recover SSUU alleged dam-
tges m not carrying out an alleged cou-
:ract for transportation and meals from
Korono. Russia, to St. Paul. Silversic'ui
llleges that he paid £104.10 for a
ticket to this country tor his wife
md two sons. Tise family was strand-
ed, as alleged, at Hamburg tor three
weeks, owing to delay in transporta-
tion.

Hawaii as a republic is flourishing.
Dr. Price's Baking Powder is largely
used in Hawaii.

EFFORT TO WMJL. A LEASE.
On rrial Before Juvlgo Nelson at

Chamb \u25a0. s.
Judge Nelson, of the federal bench,

was eueaeed in chambers yesterday
with the case of John M. Williams, of
Chicago, against John McKinfly and
bteortjce A. Elder, of Dulutb. The pro-
ceeding is btoufcht on tin; equity side
3f the court to annul a lease and lor an
iccountiug.

According to thH argument of plaint-
iff's attorneys, MeKinlev was the agent
If Williams, who owned valuable
Mssaba lands. McKiiiley represented
to Williams that it he should give him
p. lease of the lands he could interest
Carnegie and or her wealthy iron men in
the lauds; that lie could bring about
the result much better by a lease to
him, McKi'.ilpy, than as the mere agent
or broker. He secured the lease, but
failed t<T interest Carnegie and others,
and filially niade a lease to the .\ieriitts.
He obtained the consent of Williams tolease three forties out of the twelve to
the Alerritts, but leased the whole
twelve and look back to himself a lease
of nine forties.

SUPREME COURT.

The supreme court heard the follow-
ing cases yesterday:

State of Minnesota, plaintiff, vs.
Marion F. Ilitririiis, dvleudant; sub-
mil on brief*.

Bernard Schnuir. respondent, vs. Will-
iam B, Mitchell, appellant; argued and
Bulmiitted.

Charles F. Ramsey, n'spondent, vs.
Tin* Town of bauk Centre, defendant ;
The City of bank Centre, appellant;
bin.-mil ad on briefs.

Auction Wednesday. Nov. 21, at 22-24
East Seventh street. Bead want coluinu.

Will He Warmer for a Day.
"Tin; present cold spell is about over."

Mid Local Observer- Lyons yesterday.

"Itwill be much warmer by Tuesday.
Tat' warm spell will not last lon/, how-
ever—not over twenty-four hours— when
it will again become colder. 1 think it
will be decidedly colder by Wednesday."

You can buy postage stain us as cheap
elsewhere, but tins Fixtures no place as
cheap as at P. V. Dwyer Bros. Co., %
East Third street.

FROM OJ.D li/\NG SYXE.

Sam teewnll Has an Kpistlo 20-4
Years Old.

Samuel L. Sewall, of the firm of
Nicols A Dean, had on his desk yester-
day morning an old letter, which he had
just received from a distant relative in
Colchester, England. It was written
2C>4 years ago — in October, 1630—by
lchaboil Seuaile, a member of the first
general court of "ye compannie of ye
Massachusetts Baie inn New Enulande."
Ichabod's brother, "KijdHeouss Seu-
nlle." had remained at the old home,
Colchester, where his descendants are
to this day, and it was to Kighteouss
that the venerable epistle was ad-
dressed. The paper is apparently with-
out lines, and. atthouzh naturally dis-
colored, it is strong and well-presei ved.
Throutjii the center is a triangular hole,
made, according to romantic tradition—
so stales the living Colchesterian—by a
royalist bayonet at the battle of Naseby.
The writingis very legible.

Councilor lchabod announces that a
"Uodlie preechyuge was niayd bye ye
Master Sanil. Skellton agguinst ye
feerce anddevellish practissof ye Quay-
kerss." the enthusiastic pastor having
suggested "ye poringe of molltin tedde"
into the unfortunate Quaker's "vitalls"'
as a suggestive argument that they
should abandon a faith repugnant to
"inylde and loulie servanttt'S ot ye
Prince of Peece."

Religion did not blind lchabod to the
best side of a bargain, for ho says that
"ye symple salvages doe aaree reddilie
toe taykirijj^e fore, stele Nifes for tent)
skyus. yett doe they receeve a duzenu
onlie for litftie skyns, and doe depart
eladlie, fore they be;* but pore fooles."

The "create syknesse" which fell
upon the colony about this time was ex-
plained as variously as a modern elec-
tion. Ainoiiiiother reasons, the ancient
Kossip relates that "nomine doe pro-
clayme loudlie that, houbeeit ye hosrs;t»
and Beensbeeas yemnnain ye wylder-
nesse,yett an unirodlie feestynge thereon
bee unrijehteus, whych Belahazzar his
fayte doe plmielie shoe."

A positive guaranty against iil luck in
the kitchen is Dr. Trice's Baking i'ow-
der. Italways acts.

COMO AVENUE COMPIIO3IISK.

Cars Will linn riali-Hourly— Part
of the TimtjQuarter-Hourly.

Those citizens who have been com-
plaining about the street car service 0:1

the Como avenue line have practically
ieached an agreement with' the street
railway company, whereby their griev-
ance is cured. Heretofore the compauy
has been running its Como cars every
half hour until (.t:3O p. tn., and one car
at 10:30 and the last at 11:30 p. m. This
arrangement grieved the patrons so
much that they appealed to the city
council for relief. The assembly com-
mittee on streets met last night to con-
sider it. and a delegation of the patrons
o ;iie Como avenue lines was present
to enlighten tut* committee. Mr. Munn,
the lesjal representative of the company,
was also there. The committee was in^
formed by the spokesman of the
delegation that an amicable arrangement

had been made with the company,
whereby the Coma avenue ears would
run every half hour during the day and
uigut up to ll:80 p. in., and that during
the morning and evening hoars, the
cars would run every fifteen minutes to
accommod te those going to and front
their business.

Tiie committee also recommended an
ordinance permitting the maintenance
of a spur track ruuuiug from the Omaha
line across Fauquier, keaney and Min-
uebaha streets to the Uaium brewery.

Cheap Honieseeicers* Recursions.
Cheap Ilomcseekers' Excursion Tick-

ets will be on sale via "The North-
Western Line"—C, St. P., M. AO. ll'y—lioui Minneapolis and St. Paul on
Nov. 20th, Dec. 4th and ISth, to all points
in Northern Nebraska; lo the Black
Hills, to all points in Indian Territory,
Kansas, Arkansas. Oklahoma, Texas
and Mississippi. For detailed informa-
tion apply to agents, corner Robert and
Sixth streets. St. Paul; 13 Nicollet
House Block, Minneapolis, and union
depots.

TOOK A BAD "HRADER."'
Cyclist Ran Into Mud and Was

Hurled Over.
E. S. Cuminings, of 222 Nash street,

was riding down University avenue
yesterday morniug on his bicycle when,
just as he wasrolling by Gov. Merriam's
residence, the front wheel ran into six
inches of mud, contrary to his expecta-
tions, and threw him off. Ho fell to the
ground with sufficient force to dislocate
his shoulder, and was taken to the city
hospital. The bicycle was also dislo-
cated, the front wheel separating from
its rear partner and revolving down the
hill with reckless rapidity. It was
eventually captured and restored, and
as soon as Mr. Cunimings recovers he
will discipline that wheei.

COTTOLi:SE.

The new vegetable shortening is
the most popular food product of
the day. Its use means good food,
good health and a goodly saving
in the end. Since the introduc-
tion of Cottolene, lard has no
longer place in food or kitchen.

serves every purpose of lard, and
serves itwithout grease, odor or
indigestion. Those who have
given Cottolen^ »r £>jr trial never
£0 back to lard. Be sure and get
the genuine. Don't let any dealer
palm off any of the many worth-
less imitations on you,

§Sol<3
In 3 and 5 pound pails.

Made only by

The N% K. Fairbank
Company,

CHICAGO.

GRAND TOTALS MADE.

\u25a0imil COUNTY RETUBNS TO

Mi aim: TODAY.

The Total Vote In the County for
Kacb Candidate Footed

Yesterday.

The Ramsey county returning board
yesterday made the grand total footings
of the vote in the county and will this
morning make return of the state can-
vassing board. The work was all com-
pleted Saturday night with the excep-
tion of the grand total footings. The
total vote in Ramsey county for each
candidate as shown by the returning
board is as follows:

State Ticket.

Governor — Nelson 13.277. Becker
6.824; Owen 7,073. llilleboe £11.

Lieutenant Governor—Clough 13,130,
L>idwig 7,8i>7, Loinmen "5,685, Way 358.

Secretary ot State — Berg lo.OS'J,
Haines 8,042, Seberger 4,bSO. Winger

358.
State Auditor—Dunn 13.156, Bier-

inann 8,896, Stroiuberg 4,542, John-
son, 357.

State Treasurer — Koerner 13.378;
Lambert 8,430, Borchert 4,843, llauip-
son 371.

Attorney Genera! — Childs 13.488,
Brackeuridge 7.SUG, Keyes 5,053, Child
343.

Clerk Supreme Court— ltee.se 13.651,
Kurtz 8,188, Johnson 5,03ft.

Chief .lustice — Start 13.509, Smith
5,5'.)1, Ladd 4,830.

Associate Justice — Collins 14,427,
Willis 11.800.

Amendment— Yea 'J,7GI, no 3,900.
Dtetrftet Judge.

Brill 18,844, Kelly 10,870, Walsh 7,377,
Bowe 4,528.

Member Conacres*.
Kiefer 14,517. Darragh 8,456, Clarke

3,«84, Morgan 303.
County Officers.

Clerk District Court— Movers 13,378,
Van Slyke 9,552, Beardsley 3.828.

Sheriff— 14.514, Miesen 8,157,
Quinn 4,107, Harris 251.

Auditor—Sullivan 13,101, Kain 8,787,
Rosenquist 4,0'J1. Lackey 480.

Treasurer — Ehnund 12,400, Grode
10,351, Gieske3,7o2, Knnball 298.

County Attorney—Ciiauin 11,472, But-
ler 14.353.

Register of Deeds—Weber 14,0'2»,K0ch
8,351, .Murray, 4,061, Bonham 291.

Abstract Clerk— Bazille 13,033. Dow lan
8,783, Dion 3,(J87, Mtjrroth 313.

Judge Probate—Willrieh 13,685,01ivier
10,463, Saner 830.

Coroner—.Nelson 12,001, WhitCOaib, 13,-
--418.

County Surveyor—Johnson 13,108,
Curtice 8,529, O'llara 4,039.

County Commissioners.
Seng 14,40!). Kelierman 12,373, Morltz

12,038. Ness 11.007.
Lavallee 8,395. llagerty 7,008, Lau^r

7.5187, McCarthy 740.
Stewart 4,801, Harris 4,188, Barrill

3,807.
* Senators.

Twenty.-Fifth District—Sheehan 4,214,
Wicker 2,004; Fowble 200.

Twenty-Sixth District — Pottgeiser
3,327. Ives 2,725, Sctiott 1,304. Nicholas
ay.

Twenty-Seventh District — Qz'mun
3,282, Warren 2,272, Carlston 862, Var-
nt-y G(j.

Twenty-Eighth District — Stevens
3,054, Uoran 2.008, Buell ~TO.

ESt'lM'cseiiliittvc.s.
First Ward—KobiUard 1.705. Peterson

1.127, iloimberz 'M.
Second Ward—Dayton 1,140, Kellv

1,330, Miller45.
Third Ward —Lowenstein 557, Schur-

meier ttbl, Cormican 102, Boyuni 0.
Fotmn Word -Johns 1,24*3, Cochrane

958, B.irnard 244.
fifth Ward—Barta 1,203, Redington

m>, U'Grady <m.
Sixth VVanl—Tallman 923. Hawthorne,

784, Krieger667, KiehterSO.
Seventh Ward—Warner 1,573, Hall

740, Powers 33.
Eitchth Ward—Nelson 1,583. Gerlach

1.0.v.t. Wairaff yO4.
Ninth Ward—Sander 1,198, Jessrang

707, Greeuleaf 4^4.
lenih, Eleventh and Country—Me-

Kenuey 1,411, Burden 1,097, Gardner
o!4. lnnis 15:i.

American enterprise in Mexico is
gaining ground. The demand from
there tor Dr. Price's Baking Powder
incieases daily.

HOW COUNT. KS VOTED.
Where the Various PaftSes Got

Their Heaviest Support.
An examination of the figures of the

vote for irovernor and associate justice
published in Sunday's Ulobk has been
made. It seems that, while Heunepiu
county gave the lances! number of votes
to Nelson, Owen ami Hilleboe, and
Ramsey to Becker, that other counties
distinguished themselves in various
ways. The banner Republican county
of the state is Chisago, SO per cent of its
vote going to Mr. Nelson; he got only
28 per cent of the vote of Steams, which
thus shows itself the most strongly anti-
Kepublican county in the stale. Little
Beltrami county gave 55 per cent of its
vote to Mr.Becker; Steams county gave
him just about 50 per cent of the entire
vote. In no other county did he get
half the votes. In Kandiyohi his vote
was only 2 per cent of the total. Polk
county stands at the head of the Popu-
list column—GO percent of its vote going
to Mr. Owen, ltasca. has fewest Popu-
lists, proportionally, only 1% per cent
of Us vote being of that complexion.
Cottonwood gave the largest percentage
of votes to Mr. Hilleboe, over 0 per cent.
Kankiyolu gave about « per cent to the
same candidate. Traverse stands out
most strongly asraiust prohibition,
only one voter in every Ho casting
his ballot for it. Ramsey is a good sec-
ond in showine its dislike for prohibi-
tion laws, but 1 vote in every 125 going
in favor of such. The absence of any
prohibition votes in Marshall is likely
an error. The Republicans carried
sixty-four counties for governor and
sixty-seven for associate justice of the
supreme court. The Populists carried
thirteen counties lor governor and the
Democrats only three—Beltrami, Scott I
and Steams. Willis carried only thir-
teen counties. The Prohibitionists did
not carry any county, of course, but
their vote exceeds the Democratic in
Cottonwood," Freeboru, Grant, Isanti,
Kandiyohi, Norman, and Yellow Medi-
cine. In JLac gui Parle the Prohibition-
ists and Democrats are equal in number.

The county having the largest per-
centage of native born votes, Hubbard,
favored T en for governor and Willis
For associate Justice, Slid this Is true ot
Kittson, the county having the crealest
percentage of foreigners. About one-
third of the counties controlled by
Scandinavians were carried by Owen:
three of the'four under German control
Indorsed the brosfeiit governor, but
Judge Willisgot two out of the four.

Associated Charities Annual.
The annual meeting: of the associated

charities is to be held in the Metropoli-
tan opera house next Sunday evening.
Allof the city charities wili be repre-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE

ented,.and a survey will be made ofthe
work done by the different organiza-

tions durine the past year. The down
town churches have been asked to omit
their evening service on that date, and
several of the leading churches have
already promised to do so. A great
gathering is expected.

GROCKIis MEET

To Equalize the Price of Kero-
sene Oil.

To equalize the price of kerosene oil
was the Object of the special meeting of
the Retail Grocers'association at 181
West Third street last evening.

The action of the association in such
matters is usually conclusive, for it em-
braces in its membership ot UK) or more,
fully two-thirds of the local retail gro-
ers.and all of the prominent ones. Some
seventy-live members attended the
meeting, over which President P. T.
Wagner presided.

The wholesale price of oil was for-
merly seven cents per gallon, while
both kerosene and gasoline were ten

1 cents at retail. Afterwards the oil
companies reduced their rates to live
cents per gallon, and the retail price
fell to seven cents for kerosene and
eight cents for gasoline. Recently cer-
tain irresponsible oil "peddlers" have
been cutting rates to such an extent
that the local market has become quite
demoralized. Many grocers were com-
pelled to sell at a loss.

Some two l;our& was spent in animat-
ed discussion, and divergent opinions
were advanced as to the best method of
arresting the trouble. In the end the
following committee was appointed to
interview the principal oil companies—
the Standard, the Cornplanter and the
CratfC—aud induce them to shut offsup-
plies from the revolutionary"peddlers:"
A. J. Birmingham, J. Furlonr, J. Ken-
aley, ]'. O'Oiady, M. M. Metcalf and
Secretary A. I. Uot& The committee
will report at the reguhtt meeting of. the
association next Monday evening.

It is not the desire of the retail grocers
to restore me price of oil to an exorbi-
tant ligure, but simply to maintain a
uniform price and v reasonable margin.
They will be fully saiislied with seven
cents per gallon unless wholesale prices
should .tdvanee.

The combined stocks of C. U. Rice and
Wolterstorlr. iiaskell & Co. will be sold
at auction Nov. 21, tlO a. m., at 22 and
'24 East Seventh street.

'i wo lihs7.es.
The residence of George Creiman, at

278 East Lucy street, was burned clown
yesterday morning. Tlie loss is about
|1,200, l>ut the insurance was 51,500.
The pause of the lire is unknown.

James Flannluan's livery l)arn, at the
corner of Sixth and Exchange streets,
caught tire yesterday morning, but
owing to the prompt assistance of the
fire department all the horses and most
of the vehicles and harnesses were
saved. The damage amounted to about

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, OcAfriS
IVlarrfiig'c..Licenses.

Lem McCollar .. Rose McDonnell
Charles E. Lediu Elizabeth Nelson
12 A. Weideubuuruer, li. M. Schwartz
Axel Olson Ellen Olsen
Charles S. Bunt... Louisette Helwig
David Dtmouue.... Josie Broderick
Edt?ar it. Jones Jttariio A. Vinins
Albert ii. Frick. .ilelda A. Meunchaw
Joseph Vi1endrer..........1da LvClaire
Nels G. fcikarman Christine Person
Joseph ii. Pliihpi Mary Horeish
Albert Seboenix Mary Fobs
George A. Wall Amelia Bisiodeau
John Kaeshner Bertha Roof
M. J. .Catherine M. Curcaiinuu

Blrtlia.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bossenmaier..Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wellenreider Boy
Mr. and Mrs. A. Moulton Boy
Mr. and Mrs. I*.A. Pelterson Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Brijcham Bliss Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Power Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nelson Girl

I)eatiiß

Katharine A.Mann.9l2 Goodrich.s years

JMs I>.
ILL—In St. Paul. Minn., Nov. 17, I>(>4. at
family residence. 1047 Stillwatcr avenue,
llazel Park, Charles W. Hill, aged thiriy-
rive years. Funeral today at 10 o'clock
a. m.

AXIVOUXCKJIESTS.
X31 A>" 1AHANK,ST. X*AD MI NX-
Paid-up capital, SJOu.OOJ. Wm. Bickei,

l.reMdent; P. M. Rent, cashier. Does a
genera] banking business and pays interest
on time deposits. Located in its own

: building, opposite the postofiice. A fewj choice offices for rent.

OTATE OP MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
O Ramsey Probate Court.

I In the matter of the estate of Max Fisher,
deceased.
Letters testamentary c a the estate of .Max

Fisher, deceased, late of the County of
Ramsey and Hate of Minnesota, being grant-
ed to Jacob Schmidt:

It is ordered. That six months be, and the
Fame is hereby allowed from and after the
(late of this order, in which all persons hav-
ing claims or demands against the said de-
ceased are required to file the same in the
Probate Court of (aid County forexamina-
tion and allowance, or be forever barred.
It is further or.le cd. That the first Monday

in June, A. D. 1895, at li) o'clock a. in., at
a general term of said Probate Court, to be
held at the Court House in the City of Saint
Paul, in said county, be, and the same hereby
is appointed as the time and place when and
where the said Probate Court will examine
and adjust said claims and demands.

And itis further ordered, That notice or.
such hearing bo given to all creditors and
persons interested in said estate by forth-
with publishing this order once in each
week for three, successive weeks in the St;
Paul Daily Globe, a daily newspaper
printed and published in said county.

Dated at Saint Paul, (his 17lh day of No*
vember, 1894.

iy the Court: JOHN B. OLIVIER,
i,. s.] Judge of Probate.

< rfr'JC ffiJf (ftiAjj^Jv
_
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Dr. K. C. WESTS NERVE AND BRAIN
TKEATMEKT, a specific for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Fits, Neuralgia, Headache, Nervousprostration caused by alcohol or tobacco
wakeful ness, Mental Depression, Softening;
of Brain, causing insanity, misery, decay,
death: Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss
01 Power in either sex, ImpoUmcy, Leucor-
rhoea and all female Weaknesses, Involun-
tary Lossei. Spermatorrhoea caused by over-
exertion of brain, Self-Abuse, Orer'-ludul-
geuoe. A month's treatment, SI, 6 for $\ by
m»il. We guarantee six boxes to cure.
Each order forO boxes, with $\ will tend,
written guarantee to rofuud ifnot cured.
Guarantees issued only by W. K. CollierDruggist, iseventh audSlble/ Etro9U.St.Paul
lUao.

WEAK MEN
loftant relief, cure in 14 days, iiever re-

turns. 1 will Mn4 to any suft'erer a prescrip-
tion with full directions for strengthening
weak organs, and n sure cure of lost vitality
iuipoteucy, nervous <lebi!lty, <fee.Address
ii. ii. WHIGHT, IJox lS7s,Marshall. Mich

WANTED— A few persons In each place to do
writing. Bend stamp Jor Mo page book of por-
tkulars, J. W. Voodbury, M.« West 2d U, N.V

METROPOLITAN.
A Grand Spectacular Success. I^T-Vi-TONIGHT. I Matinees Wednesday

And All This Week, I ami Saturday,
EugeuoTompkins' Ballet Spectacle",

The Black Crook!
100 V\ OPLE 100

SPECIAL-Ladies' mid Children's Mat-
inee Wednesday at Popular Prices.

5O CENTS FOlt BEST SKAT.

NIRUT DD|ncc--.V't\vii!iM..n.ii!i;_'IHunl rniULO the magnitude of
this production the prices will not be
raised—2sc, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

IST E2 XT "WEEK,
Hale of Scats Begins Thursday,

jit TAVARY
mm mm

.mS^W opera .
vjr' compy
Under direction Mr. (has. 11. Pratt.

The largest, strongest mid most, com-
plete Operatic Organization ever heard
in America.

brilliant Tavary, Ciuille,A Array of
Tavary,

CJark. »Array of Kertiui, Clark.
Artists. Romanl, Mertens.
Complete Thea Dorre. Hamilton,
Orchestra VonDoeiihoff, Schuster,

SuperbCborus Scott, Dudley,
Perfect Dantou, Hill,

Ensemble. Witt, .. Kea<ly,

Sig Emerico Morrella - Musical Director

REPERTOIRE —Monday - - - - li. Teovatore
Tuesday ----- Lohekukin
\u25a0Wednesday - - Cavali.ekia Rusticaxa

and I I'agliAcci. * f

Thursday Matinee, . - BOHEMIAN GIRL
Thursday ..... Ttxn
Friday .... \u25a0 Tanshaeusek
Saturday Mstinee .... Carmen
>aturday Night - - - William Tell

The GRANDV-f ttX^^i.^*-* Every! ody.

i»Sf '!"' co it. BONNIE
Cnarmed Thursday,

BESSIEUs All. sJatnrda "tOOlt
Sender, Buy a reserved BONEHILL
"In Old *"" and get a IN

k^. .» ??° ance t0 get a PLAYMATES

£2T^ Snap-Shot Camera. J^Z
Itlooks like a Watch and can be
carried in the vest pocket.

v4^<=J»«—^k—-* PREPAID

IOR SALE BY

Northwestern Hardware Co,
DEALERS IN

Kodaks, Cameras and Photo-
graphic Supplies.

ST. IP.A.TJiL,, 3^IKT]Sr.

Catalogues Free.

To induce you to visit our New Studio,
Opposite Metropolitan Opera Ilousa.

99 and 101 Sixth Street.

Christmas Photography!
0 CABINETS and ONE on Bxl9

i/S3 00 BEST

Out-Uoor and Commercial Wort a Specialty
Telephone— lo7l.

•\u25a0 ; .
•iwr^Jlß. ZIMMERMAN'S PERSONALVjKSgT^ATTENTIONto APPOINTMENT

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which govern the operations of diges-
tion aiid nutrition, and l;y a careful applica-
tion of the fine properties of well-selected
Cocoa. Mr. Eppa has provided for our break-
iast and supper a delicately flavored beverage
which may save us many heavy doctors' bills?.
It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually
quiltup until strong enough to resist every
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are lloatina; around us ready to at-
tack wherever there is a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping
ourselves well fortifiedwith pure'blood'and
a properly nourished frame."—Civil Service
Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
So.d only in half-pound tins, by Grocers
labelled thus:
IAMBS »>;k»PS A: CO., Ltd., Honueopa-

thic Chemist, London, England.

COAL WANTED.
CorxTY AmiTOß's Office, I

St. Pall, Nov. 13, IN)4. |
Sealed proposals will be received at thj

office of the County Auditor until the 2><th
day of November, A.I). lS<J4.at a o'clock p.m..
for furnishing Coal for the Court House and
City Ball Buildingfor one year from date of
contract Bids for furnishing the following
grades <\u25a0{ coal are requested:

Mansfield Lump,
Hock-ins Valley Lump,
Streator Lump,
Youghiogeny Lump
And Voußhiogeny Nut.
Said proposals to be securely sealed and

addressed to H. F. Kmii, County Auditor, >t.
Pa:;!,"" Minn., and marked "Proposals for
CouL M. F. KAIN.

County Auditor.

\II // Dr. Hamilton's
\u25a0•NNajL/// Magnetic Ring,
S^gplS^^ f°rRheumatism
i^-fe^S»»-a-^i)~*—nest in the world.V^^i^^BßL v̂"*\ 1 1"1"1 B-W, by mall
/ /T\ \t \\ A- H- SIMON.

/M \ I \ \u25a0 Jewelry House, cor.
JF\' V \ V 7th & Jackson Sts.,
/IMA ST. PAUL.

jH||L The J. CHESS

Winsession the yesr
round—Day, Eveu-
fhg and by Mail.

HOTEL IMPERIAL™""'™O^iiu i uk imi i.iiinkST cuicauo.
One ot the lirgeßt and best in the citV.

Room*, 81.00 per day up. bend for clrcula^,
Half a block from 12th Et. exit of the new
Illinois Central Station. Alt baggage deliv-
ered FUEB from Ills. Central depot. No cab
fares necessary. Look cut for out poster at
the station. If you want comfort, couveu-
euc« aud «couomy, stop the u«w

THE SAINT ..PAUL "DAILY GLOBE: TUESDAY MORXltfGr. . NOVEMBER 20, \u25a0
\u25a0 1894.

The Greatest of AH Great
g& —z—;—~~~—

AUctfon Sates!
CLOSES THIS WEEK.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 21,
Afternoon and Evening-, will be the

Great Special

Diamond Day
Connoisseurs and Diamond Experts are specially

invited to be present. Dealers have in this sale an op-
portunity that willnever occur again.

PP.MRMRFR Ifyou <l0not have eiio"gh money with you to pay for articlesliuLiuiuuiiiipurchased, you can leave a small deposit and Have the goods
laid away for future delivery. Every article told iB backed up by the per-
sonal guarantee of A. 11. Simon.

A.H.SIMON,
Jeweler and Diamond Merchant, Seventh and Jackson.

Sales Every Afternoon at 2:30. Every Evening at 7:30.
B^sp^Ladies especially invited to attend these sales.
*££? Christmas is near at hand and the sale positively closes this wees.

mi £ RLII3.

MILLINERY !
SPECIAL SALE OF TRIMMED

HATS, all stylishly trimmed with
the,best materials.

Hats worth from $5.00 to
$8.00. During this sale only
$3.48.

Hats worth from $8.00 to
$12.00 only $5.98.

Hats worth from $12.00 to
$15.00 only $8.98.

Hats worth from $15.00 to
$20.00 only $10.78.

Special Sale of Birds, Fancy
Feathers, Wings, Cogues, etc.,
any one well worth $1.00. Dur-
ing this sale only 29c.

Velvet Roses, all the new
shades, worth $1.00 a bunch,
only 39 c.

Ostrich Tips, newest shades,
worth $1.50, only 59c.

Children's Tarn O'Shanters,
worth $1.00, only 49c.

We have genuine Knox Hats in
all the leading shapes.

Elegant stock of Mourning Mil-
linery, including Veils, at all
prices.

All orders are promptly filled
upon short notice.IT IS OF JN O USE

to say tliat there is
"Something Just as

Good as Eipans Tab-
ules for disorders of
the stomach and liv-
er." It is not so.
This standard reme-
dy will relieve and
cure you. One tab-
ule gives relief.

FINE FURS.
Year after year, whether the

times have been good or bad,
our business in SEALSKIN GAR-

| MENTS and other Fine Furs has
been growing, because we handle
onlu those that are absolutely

j dependable. OURSEALSKiN GAR-
MENTS are made of genuine
Alaska Shins, dyed by Martin, of

jLondon, and this is the only Lon-
! don dye that can be said to be

better than any other dye. None
j take any chances here, for every

I garment we sell is fully war-
ranted in every particular.

Seal Jackets, 30 inches long,
new English Coat back, full
drooping sleeve, large refers
and high flaring collar; best lin-
ing. 5275.00.

Coat, 34 inches long, made in
the same style as Jacket,

5300.00.
First-class Sea! Garments can-

not be sold for less. Those made
of inferior skins, or garments
that have been remodeled, can of
course be sold cheaper, but those
we do not nan die.

We have a few JACKETS and
COATS from last season, made
with moderate sleeves, which we
offer at exactly one-half of iast
season's prices:
$259.00 Jackets, now $;25.00
$300.00 Coats, now $150,00

We are showing the largest
and best assortment of

FUR CAPES

AN INTEREST IN A GENUINE

TEMPORARILY FOR SALE.

Situated directly in the midst or tiie phenomenal Cripple Creek gold fields,
which are regularly producing more sold than any other camp known, lhe most
flattering and advantageous mining investment propositions ever submitted tor
ttie consideration of an intelligent capitalist. The Directors of the

Victor Consolidated Gold Mining Go.,
Of Cripple Creek, Denver and Colorado Springs, State of Colorado, have decidedto temporarily offer one hundred thousand shares of fullpaid and non-assessable
treasury stock at t lie ridiculously low figure of ten cents per share, proceeds tobe exclusively utilized in completing extensive systematic development in variouslocalities of the Comcany's rich territory, consisting of nearly thirty acres of
extraordinarily valuable mineral-bearing lands, bounded and surrounded by,
adjoining and intersecting the

RICHEST KNOWN GOLD VEINS IN EXISTENCE.
We unhesitatingly invite thorough investigation through capable mediums

feeling positively assured of the justification of our opinions acquired by theenormous expenditures of money. Jf rich ore bodies, now supposed to exist, areencountered as anticipated, all shares will be immediately withdrawn, withoutnotice, from the market. The Victor Company's various properties are designated
as follows: The Victor Consolidated, the Victor Consolidated No. B,tke Caihouu
Calhoun No. 2 and Ca:houn No. 4. The two Victors are located in the south
slope of Squaw mountain, in the immediate locality of many of the greatest and
richest regular producers in the district. In addition to this" the Company have
obtained with great difficulty long-time working leases on adjolnine properties.
thereby advancing the possibilities ot our organization practically to an unlimited
extent. While the present value of our properties might be considered by the
uninformed partially speculative.tew. However familiar with this especial locality
or reliable mining enterprises of this class, would not hesitate to consider it other
than a conservative and safe mining investment of the highest order. We areassured that subsequent developments will demonstrate tats.

THE VICTOR CONSOLIDATED
COLD liINISG COHPANI

Is incorporated under the laws of the State of Colorado for 2.000,000 shares at
$1.00 each, fully paid aud forever non-assessable, one-fourth remaining in the
treasury, positively carrying no individual liability. All dividends, if any, de-
clared on all stock, every share guaranteed equal. 'The management reserves the
rifdit to withdraw all offm-ings or advance stock without notice. Cast) mustaccompany all orders. 50 per cent only required on blocks of 10,000, balance in 90days at <» per cent. The officers of this company respectfully refer to all leading
experts familiar with Cripple Creek mines. This is practical!) a ground rioor
opportunity of unprecedented promise to acquire an interest in a gold mine, and
such a favorable chance should be carefully investigated before arriving at adefinite decision. The same consideration given small investors as larger ones.
JNo further aunoyance to be apprehended on account of recent labor troubles, as
absolute quiet prevails throughout the entire state.

$ 10.00 buys 100 shares. $ 50.00 buys 500 shares.
100.00 buys 1,000 shares. 500.00 buys 5,000 shares.

These properties are not connected in any way with the Victor mine on Bull11111, nor is our name taken from it.
The Officers and Directors are:

Thus. L. DAJtBY, Mining Engineer, Crlppla Creek, Colo.
E. (i. Lowe, Capitalist. Boston, Mass.
Wm. Gf.t.pkk, Capitalist, Denver, Colo.
A. H. \\ l m.X. Aluminum Manufacturer, Denver, Colo.
F. 11. FETTKWdX,Yic« Pres. Colo. Mining Stock K\-change,Denver.

AH correspondence, inquiries or orders should be addressed to
A. 11. Weber,

Equitable Buildiiu, Denver, Colo., or

FRANK H. PETTINGELL,
Official Broker and Secretary, 11 first National Bank Building. Colorado Springs,

Colorado, y. S. A. Member of the Colorado Spring Mining Stock Exchange.
Personal references: Jurat National act! El Paso County Banks, Colorado

Springs; Dun's Mercantile Agency. Denver, Colo.
Cable Address. "Cripple." P.* O. Drawer 27. Telephone 2SB,
Do nut under auy cucuuistauees omit to mention this paper.

in either city.
Alaska Seal. Persian Lamb,

Black Marten, Electric Seal, Bel-
gium Sheared Coney, Astrakhan
and other popular Furs, in latest
approved shapes.

CLOAKS.
Our stock of Cloth Garments

has been fully replenished, and
we show a larger assortment than
at any time during the season.

Chinchilla Coats.
The most complete assortment

in the Twin Cities. We have them
from 27 to 44 inches long; ail
with high storm collars and coat
backs, tight-fitting and box
fronts. Prices. $15 to $30.

Shetland Coats, very stylish,
worth $16. for $12.50.

OUR CAPES and Fur-Trimmed
Coats are the most fashionable
and comfortable in either cii

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS in large
variety; the best assortment
shown this season.

Wrappers of all kinds. Prints,
Percales, Zanilla Cloths, Flannel-
ettes, Swansdowns and Eider-
downs, in styles and prices that
will please all.

. Important safes of Silks. Col-
ored Dress Goods, Black Dress
Goods, Hosiery and Underwear,
at leading prices.

Sixth and Robert Sis.
ST. PAUL MIVN

7

ISO East Seventh s f., Si. Paul Mini

Speedily cures all private! nervous, chronic
and blood and skin diseases of botti sexes.without the use of mercury or hindrance
from business. NO CUKE, NO PAT. Pri-
vate diseases, and all old, lingering eases
where the blood has become poisoned. cans*Ing ulcers, blotches, sore throat and mouth,
pains in the head and bones, and till diseases
of the kidneys and bladder are cured for
life. Men ofall ages who cue suffering from
the result of youthful Indiscretion "or ex-cesses of mature years, i>rodu< ..: nervous*

* ness, Indigestion, constipation; loss i»i mem-ory, etc., are thoroughly and permanently
cured.

Dr. Feller, who baa bad many years of ox-
perience in this specialty; is a criiduato fromone of the leading medical colleges of thecountry, He naß never failed in curingany
cases that he Ims undertaken. Cases andcorrespondence sacredly COnßdehttal. . -aor write for list ofquestions. Medicine sentby mail and express everywhere lice from
risk aiid exposure.


